Short T&Cs:
Full promo T&Cs apply, found at https://www.agbarr.co.uk/our-brands/bundaberg/. UK residents, 16+
only. NPN. Opens: 07/12/20. Closes: 23.59pm 10/12/20. Instagram entry only by (i) tagging a friend
on our Instagram promotional post who would enjoy the prize (one entry per friend tagged, up to a
max of ten friends/entries) and (ii) following @bundaberg_uk on Instagram. Normal exclusions apply.
1 x winner chosen randomly to win a month's supply of Bundaberg Drink (2 x cases of either
Bundaberg Ginger Beer or Root Beer; 1 case = 12 x 375ml glass bottles). Winners contacted by DM.
Winners required to provide contact details for delivery by DM reply within 2 weeks of our contact.
Bundaberg/Instagram Prize Draw Dec 2020 - Specific T&Cs: Promoter: A.G. BARR p.l.c. (us, we,
our). Open to UK residents, aged 16+ only. Normal exclusions apply. No purchase necessary.
Opens: 07/12/2020. Closes: 23.59pm 10/12/2020. Entry: Instagram entry only. During the
promotional period, we will publish a promotional post/image on our Instagram account
(@bundaberg_uk). To enter, during the promotional period simply (i) tag a friend on this promotional
post who would enjoy the prize (each friend tagged counts as one additional entry, up to a max of ten
friends/entries) and (ii) follow @bundaberg_uk on Instagram. You will then be entered into the prize
draw. Prize: 1 x winner will be chosen randomly from valid entries to win a month's supply of
Bundaberg Drink (2 x cases of either Bundaberg Ginger Beer or Root Beer; 1 case = 12 x 375ml
glass bottles; flavour at winner’s choice). Draw: Winners will be drawn at the end of the promotion
and we will contact the winner by direct Instagram message by 11/12/20. Please look out for
messages within your Instagram account. The winners will be required to provide their name, address
and telephone number via Instagram DM reply. If a winner fails to provide these details within 2 weeks
of contact being made they will forfeit their prize and we may choose to re-draw an alternative winner.
We will arrange for delivery of the prize to the winner within 1 month of our notification to the winner
(provided the winner has confirmed their UK address promptly after we request it). Entrants’ contact
information will only be shared for the purpose of administering this promotion. The name and/or
social media handle of the winner may be used by us to name the winner on our promotional post.
Winners surname and county obtainable by sending SAE with request to: FAO - Bundaberg Brand
Manager, A.G. Barr p.l.c, Mansell House, Aspinall Close, Horwich, Bolton, BL6 6QQ within 3 months
of closing date. Our general promotion terms apply to this promotion - these can be accessed online
at www.agbarr.co.uk/prizeterms. This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed, administered or
associated with Instagram, and by entering, you agree to release Instagram from any and all liability in
connection with the promotion.

